Scarlett-Mitchell
Nature Area
Scarlett-Mitchell Nature Area is a 25 acre park
adjacent to Scarlett and Mitchell Schools and
Mitchell-Scarlett Woods. A trail through MitchellScarlett woods connects to the city park. The
combined areas of Scarlett-Mitchell Nature Area,
Mitchell-Scarlett Woods, and Turnberry Park allow
for a great diversity of plant and animal life.

a diverse wetland, and a wooded area. The old
facilitated by many bird boxes throughout the park.
The wetlands also support a sizable population
of reptiles and amphibians. A trail loops through
these areas, however it is a seasonally wet area,
so be prepared, especially during the rainy spring
months.
This nature area is undergoing
restoration efforts by the staff
and volunteers of the Natural
Area Preservation Division,
including prescribed ecological
burns and removal of nonnative invasive plants.

Text adapted from: Ann Arbor City Government Webpage. "Scarlett-Mitchell Nature Area'.
<http://www.a2gov.org/government/communityservices/Parks-Recreation/parks-places/
Pages/Scarlett-Mitchell.aspx>
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Scarlett Mitchell Nature Area by Maggie Hostetler
Bob Gould, a resident of Colonial Square Apartments in
southeastern Ann Arbor, looks out his window every
winter morning at an amazing
sight in neighboring Scarlet
Mitchell Nature Area. Says Bob,
"It's uncanny, every day at 10
am a fox goes by—going from
east to west, never the other
way." A fox in the middle of the
city is just one of the delights
that Scarlet Mitchell serves up.
The mixed habitats of the 88acre nature area (oak forest, wet
meadow, shrubland) off of Platt
Road are home to a cornucopia
of plant and animal life.
Birders have spotted Virginia and
sora rails, scarlet tanagers, cuckoos, indigo buntings, green
herons, Baltimore orioles, owls,
wood ducks, a hooded merganser
and even the magnificent yellow/orange Prothonatory warbler. The park is an excellent site
for observing migrating birds, and
a total of 37 species have been
documented as nesting there.

Goldenrod (Solidago rugosa). A total of 283 native
species live here.
Not so rare in the park is a sight
that brings delight to the soul of
any adult—groups of school children enjoying nature. The Ann
Arbor Public Schools Environmental Education program sends
all second graders to the park for a
plant community walk and all
third graders for a pond-dip trip
(they use nets to dip tiny animals
out and then, after observing
them, gently return them to the
water). The groups are small—
about eight kids each—led by staff
and volunteer naturalists.

Scartlet Mitchell Nature Area

Program coordinator David
Szczygiel is continually amazed
Park Stewards: Bob Gould,
by the curiosity of the children.
Judy Schmidt, Manfred Schmidt
"A trip is never boring for me.
Acreage: 88
We teach the kids to pay attention, use their senses and
Habitats: Woodland, Sedge Meadow, Pond,
explore. Once they get interested
Shrubland
they start asking about everything they see." Among the
Native Plant Species: 283
finds—a honeybee nest, a flying
In the park's vernal pools that Nesting Bird Species: 37
squirrel's tail, bullfrogs, snails,
form in the glacial valley of the
and many types of mushrooms.
Butterfly
Species:
21
park, NAP Botanist Bev Walters
"One child showed me an oak
has located a plant found
leaf with little galls all over it.
nowhere else in the city—False Loosestrife (Ludwegia
Inside each gall was a little wasp. I learned that these are
polycarpa). Other rarities are Marsh Speedwell (Veronica
oak spangles. I've been going in there for seven years, and
scutellata), False Pimpernel (Lindernia dubia), and Rough
I just learned about oak spangles."
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NAPpenings
Thank You For Your Help At Our Workdays…
• YMCA Youth Volunteer Corps—for many, many
workdays this summer
• Incoming Ave Marie students
• Professional Volunteer Corps
• The ENTIRE Green Hills 7th grade
• U of M Law School students
• Circle K
• EMU GREEN
• U of M Project SERVE, also for numerous workdays
Study Conducted at Kuebler-Langford Nature Area
University of Michigan researcher Raymond Barbehenn
has published a paper with fellow researchers Ann
Walker and Farhad Uddin. They have been studying seasonal changes of antioxidants in the leaves of sugar maple
(Acer saccharum), red oak (Quercus rubra) and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides). They speculate that
tannin-tolerant caterpillars maintain higher concentrations of antioxidants than do tannin-sensitive species.
The research was conducted at Kuebler-Langford Nature
Area and Matthaei Botanical Gardens. Their interest in
this topic stems from the theory that higher concentrations of antioxidants improve the fitness of herbivorous
insects. To find out more about this study, contact
Raymond Barbehenn at rvb@umich.edu.

17th Annual WAM Conference-Woods and Water
Join the Wildflower Association of Michigan, other
landowners, professional growers, designers, environmentalists, educators, and municipal employees on
March 7th and 8th at the Kellogg Conference Center on
the beautiful Michigan State University campus. Program
topics will include: wetlands; watersheds; managing small
family woodlots; fun topics like frogs, dragonflies, and
orchids; and technical discussion regarding restoration
projects and green roofs. For full conference information,
check the WAM website at http://www.wildflowersmich.org. Register by contacting Marilyn Case at
MCase15300@aol.com or 517.630.8546.
Southeast Michigan Stewardship Network (SN)
The SN continues to hold monthly Stewards' Circles.
These informal discussions with professional and volunteer stewards are a great chance to explore ecological
stewardship further. Everyone is invited to participate (see
the Stewardship Calendar on page 5 for more details).
You can visit their web site at www.snre.umich.edu/stewardshipnetwork to learn more about upcoming workshops in the "Continuing Professional Education Series,"
as well as information about the many stewardship
opportunities in the region. The SN has recently launched
the site and is continually adding new elements and
expanding others, so visit regularly.

Scarlett Mitchell Nature Area continued from Page 1
Judy Schmidt, with her husband Manfred, helped to save
Scarlett Mitchell from development 35 years ago. She is
one of the volunteer naturalists who loves seeing the kids
learn. "On a trip last May", she recalls, "a little girl
almost cried because she had tripped in the mud-a few
minutes later she was petting a leech. No one had ever
said to her-'Oh, a leech is yucky.'"
Another common sight at Scarlett Mitchell are work
groups. Neighbors have put in over 900 hours cutting
buckthorn, putting wood chips on trails, pulling invasive
plants, and building birdhouses.

foe- "When you cut them the heart wood is very beautiful, and they are so tenacious." He's been at it for 35
years but is not done yet "In winter, he says, there is nothing better than two or three hours of buckthorn cutting."
Scarlett Mitchell, an island of nature in the urban landscape, nourishes the souls of young and old. Judy
Schmidt notes that the Colonial Square Cooperative
where she and most park neighbors live is tight quarters,
"What makes living in the close space liveable is having
this greenspace nearby."

Still Scarlett Mitchell remains a work in progress. Efforts
are needed to beat back the thickets of invasive buckthorn that edge the woods—but even this work can be a
delight. Mandfred Schmidt has chopped down acres of
buckthorn and over the years has grown fond of his old
Winter 2003
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No part of this product shall be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic
or mechanical, for any purpose, without prior written permission from the City of Ann Arbor.
This map complies with National Map Accuracy Standards for mapping at 1 Inch = 100 Feet.
The City of Ann Arbor and its mapping contractors assume no legal representation for the content
and/or inappropriate use of information represented on this map.

